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Drama in street of Iran
is difficult to watch

Honor Roll

Casey’s Comments By
Casey

McCormick

I John 4:7

GOD SAYS
Beloved, let us love one 

another: for love is of God; and 
every one that loveth is born 

of God: and knoweth God.
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The drama being played out on the streets and 
rooftops of Iran is difficult to watch, even more 
difficult to understand.

Did the government steal the election for the 
terrorist President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, as 
the opposition protests? Or was the vote as fair 
and overwhelming as the government main-
tains? 

It seems likely that the vote was fixed, but 
there’s no way to prove it from here.

Whatever the truth, the protest movement 
– aimed at liberty and liberalization from the 
strict, radical conservative religious movement 
which has controlled Iran for the past few de-
cades – may just have started something  that 
the mullahs cannot stop.

It seems that Iran, with 70 percent of its popu-
lation under 30, yearns for freedom. And free-
dom is not something the ruling elite is prepared 
to grant. As time passes and leaders change, 
however, the movement may prove more du-
rable than the ayatollahs.

Many think the ruling cleric, or “supreme 
leader,” Ali Khamenei, lost his superior position 
when he backed the Ahmadinejad government 
and threatened to have protesters shot. Rather 
than placing himself above the fray, he descend-
ed into it.

Only time will tell. Meantime, what should 
the U.S. do? Back the protesters? Or stand 
meekly by?

President Obama has tried to maintain neu-
trality while censuring the government and the 
conservative militias for their treatment of pro-
testers, many of whom were seen being beaten 
or shot.

Even so, both Ahmadinejad and Khamenei 
have accused the U.S. of meddling in Iran’s af-
fairs. It’s a standard charge, designed to take the 
heat off those responsible for bloodshed on the 
streets.

The latest outrage is to blame the CIA for the 
shooting death of a young woman near a dem-
onstration. In a carefully orchestrated campaign, 
starting with the president, the government it 
trying to convince the world that America, and 
not it’s thugs, killed a woman on the streets. 

Neda Agha-Soltan was young, pretty, west-
ernized and, by radical Islamic standards, im-
modest. Photos given the world press show 
her, head uncovered, wearing makeup and jew-
elry, though protest posters show her wearing a 
shawl. There was no evidence she was anything 
other than an innocent bystander, but she has 
become the symbol of a movement.

When the government threatens, demonstra-
tors reportedly take to rooftops and other hide-
outs, where they call out in the night. A move-
ment like that can take root and be hard to stop.

If we in the U.S. sympathize, should we 
help? 

We should not, at this point, get involved. 
We’re trying to run too many countries already, 
and while Iran, with it’s nuclear plants, is a 
threat to world order, it’s not within our capac-
ity as a nation to do everything. 

We should stand aside and let this movement 
take root in Iranian soil. Besides, what more 
could we do.

The yearning for freedom may turn out to be 
our strongest ally. — Steve Haynes

Letter to the Editor:
I note the following letter (ital-

ics) which appeared in the May 27, 
2009, edition of Pravda, Russia’s 
official newspaper:

It must be said, that like the 
breaking of a great dam, the Ameri-
can descent into Maxism is happen-
ing with breathtaking speed, again 
the backdrop of a passive hapless 
sheeple.... To properly repair the 
American populace for the surren-
der of their freedoms and souls, to 
the whims of the elite... the popula-
tion was dumbed down through a 
politicized substandard education 
system... Then their faith in God 
was destroyed, until their church-
es... where for the most part little 
more than Sunday circuses until... 
preachers were more than happy to 
sell out their souls and flocks to be 
on the “winning” side of one pseu-
do Marxist politician or another... 
their flocks so quick to reject Christ 
in hopes for earthly power. The final 
collapse has come with the election 
of Barack Obama... These make our 
Russian oligarchs look little more 
than ordinary street thugs in com-

parison.... The proud American will 
go down into his slavery without a 
fight.... The world will only snicker.

Below is a commentary on the 
letter:

Russia suffered through 70 years 
of Marxist Communism, and when 
we went to Russia between 1989 and 
1995, they looked upon us as deliv-
erers. Now Russia warns Christians 
in our nation what will happen if we 
continue on the path we are going. 
The global economic arrangement 
and increasing high wages and tax-
es, with all other business employee 
expenses, with little trade restric-
tions, has resulted in the escape of 
U.S. industry to overseas, leaving 
in its wake unprecedented U.S. un-
employment and trade deficits that 
has bankrupted the nation. As this 
economic hysteria and solar panels 
are being made in other countries — 
practically none in the United States. 
As Pravda points out, the “sheeple” 
(church memberships) are being led 
by their shepherds to the slaughter. 

The silence of pastors across the na-
tion is deafening.

Terry Rueb
St. Francis

P.S. At his inauguration President 
Obama said that this was no longer 
a Christian nation. Since that time, 
he has made this same pronounce-
ment to world audiences. Yet, in his 
speech to the Islamic world on June 
4, he said that the United States was 
one of the largest Muslim nations. 
Islam or Arab has racial or national 
connotations, but Muslim means 
religion. Therefore, in just four 
months, we have gone from being a 
non-Christian nation to a large Mus-
lim nation.

Also, the “dumbed down elector-
ate” would do well to remember that 
China, Russia, Cuba and Mongolia 
were nations taken over by social-
ists/communist governments that 
resulted in the death of over 100 
million Christians. Furthermore, 
socialism has failed or is failing ev-
erywhere it has been tried!

Recently, our 10-year old grand-
daughter, who lives in Denver, 
came to visit us. One evening 
she sat down at the computer and 
wrote the following story without 
any prompting from us. We had no 
idea what she was writing until she 
had printed it off.

We love St. Francis, and wouldn’t 
want to live anywhere else, but, 
like everyone else, sometimes we 
take it for granted and don’t fully 
appreciate what we have here. 
Is St. Francis perfect?  Of course 
not, but no place is. Occasion-
ally, maybe we need to step back 
and look at things through the eyes 
of a child.

Sherry and Eddy Schultz
St. Francis

St. Francis
St. Francis is a great town be-

cause there are so many nice peo-
ple like Pastor Morita Truman, the 
Thrift Store Ladies, the Grocery 
Store People, and even the kids are 
friendly. Also, there are some great 
places to go like the Thrift Store and 
the Grocery Store.

Let’s say you did not know where 
you were going and you stopped 
and asked someone for directions 
they would probably give you a 
map to look at and you could find 
where you were going. One other 
great thing is they have great places 
to stay here in St. Francis. Some 
yummy foods that St. Francis grows 
are corn, wheat, tomatoes and a lot 
more.

Everyone I know in St. Francis 
are some of the nicest people I have 
ever met. The St. Francis mascot is 
the Cheyenne Indians and the kids at 
that school are very nice. St. Francis 
has the most beautiful views ever.

It would be awesome if I lived 
in St. Francis because there are the 
best things to do here and I would 
love to live here. If I were you I 
would come live in St. Francis be-
cause it rocks.

It is a great city to live in so come 
live in St. Francis, Kansas, and I 
promise you will have the time of 
your life.

I hope you come to live in St. 
Francis, Kansas because it is great.

By Megan Gartland
Denver

‘Dumbed down’ American electorate
Letter to the Editor

Granddaughter writes about town

scmccormick@nwkansas.com 
I mean no disrespect to a dead 

person. But I’ve had it up to here 
with the overboard tributes to Mi-
chael Jackson.

What does it say about our 
country and culture that this per-
son is receiving the attention he’s 
gotten? Yes, it’s too bad he died at 
age 50. Yes, he sang some good 

songs and did a terrific dance. But 
come on.

One television presenter de-
scribed his passing as losing one 
of the most influential Rock and 
Roll artists of all times. He said 
there were three momentous “ex-
plosions” in Rock music: first El-
vis, then the Beetles and finally 
Jackson. 

I’m sorry but I don’t get it. Why 
is this guy being given cult sta-
tus?

Just for a second let’s forget 
about his freakish transformation 
from a handsome young man to 
heavens knows what. And take out 
the accusations of child molesta-
tion.

What do you have? A guy who 
could sing and dance.

I admit that I like music and 
sports. But I don’t want my kids 
to idolize professional athletes or 
musicians. Most have too much 
money to do them much good and 
it leads to corruption. Just look at 
the evening news.

How about using the media to 
remember the life of a doctor who 
saved lives? Or a teacher who got 
through to a kid, showing that 
they can change their world? Or 
how about one of the many people 
around us who live quiet, honest 
existences and work hard for a 
buck? 

Who really makes a difference 
when all’s said and done? Some 
multimillionaire who bathes in the 
spotlight or a normal Joe? You can 
guess which one I admire.
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